A Party they’ll talk about for a long, long time!
If you initially contacted us via email, we are pleased to let you know that we are still available for the date
and time mentioned in your Info Request!
Our fee for a two-hour party at Seaton Hackney County Stables in Morristown
(440 South Street, Morristown, NJ 07960) is a reasonable $585 plus NJ Sales tax!
This fee lets you bring up to 20 kids. Beyond that, we will need an additional $10 per child.

Here is all that is included with your Seaton Hackney Stables Birthday Party:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Hostess and helper(s) for the duration of the party
Unlimited Pony Rides and Mini Cart rides
A Miniature Horse, Pony or Donkey for the kids to groom, lead around, play with (anything short of trying to pin
a new tail on it :-)
(5) Pizza and drinks for the kids, generic paper goods, utensils
A shaded area where the food and (your) cake will be served
Petting animals such as Rosie the Goat, Jack the Donkey and whoever is on hand and... cooperative
...and, of course, lots and lots of fun! You just bring the cake and the kids!

The party is perfect for children ages 2yr-10yr. If the kids are older, you may want to substitute a horse for a
pony or even as us to provide mini lessons instead of the pony rides.
You can also bring your own treats or goodie bags for the kids, some finger food for the adults, or we can
provide these for an additional fee. (For example: extra Pizzas are $15 each).
Although the kids -and the adults- will have plenty of fun with the party "as is", you can customize it with
other options.
Over

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
1. A 4-wheel Mini-Wagon pulled by a Miniature horse and seating 5-6 children, INSTEAD of the mini-cart.
It seats more children and gives them more of a “Western” feel. ($45 to substitute)
2a. A horse & attendant for one hour for the adults/teens to ride, recommended for 10yr & up, ($95)
b. Mini lessons for kids with riding experience or older children ages 10-13 ($75)

3. A tractor pulled, "Roller Coaster", Hayride around Seaton Hackney 30ac farm (twice throughout the
party/$95),
….and some other great stuff we may come up with together or we will welcome your own Entertainer. Please
let us know EARLY ON by return email if you’d like us to add any of these! ALL INCLUDE NJ SALES TAX.
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The way the party works is as follows: You should arrive about 20-30 minutes before your first guests and
work some last-minute details with your Hostess. Then we will greet your guests and talk to them about safety
around /on the horses and ponies. Then the rides will start. Food and drinks should be available about 45
minutes into the party. The rides will go on until about 20 minutes before the end of your time frame to allow
for the cake to be served and Happy Birthday cheers to take place.
To reserve, please forward a $50 deposit -we recommend doing this through our web site by clicking on the
Make a Deposit link of www.ponyshare.com and we will confirm your reservation by return email. This deposit
is refundable (only) in case of inclement weather. If you need to cancel due to other considerations, the
deposit will be applied towards another party or riding activity taking place within 1 year from original date.

SHS BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE EXTREMELY POPULAR...RESERVE YOURS EARLY!
PLEASE DO NOT PARK ON GINTY POOL’S PARKING LOT! USE SEATON HACKNEY’S LOT OR ACROSS THE STREET
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